
5 CHURCHES

It MAMMON ZED

Dr. Wise Declares They Prefer

ihe Rich Sinners to the
Poor Saints.

11IS SCATHING REBUKE

JFof-IIizc-d and Mummified, We As-

serts, the Houses, or God Have
,. Lost Their Power and'FoI-lowilnstea- d

of Lead.

"The churches really prerer rich sinners
to poor 'paints." The foregoing- - remark
made by Dr. Stephen S. Wise was the
essence of a scathing arraignment of the
churches delivered by him at the Temple
Beth Israel last night. He spoke on "Is
ihe Moral Suprcmary of the Churches in
Danger?" He said that the churches
were fossilized, and that they had lost
their power for pood. nearly every-

thing else In this country, he said that
Tmoncy was th6 real power behind the
throne, and that more attention was paid
to wealth than the saving of souls.

There was an unusually large assem-
blage present at the services at the Tem-
ple Beth Israel last night. In view of the
recent stand Dr. "Wise has taken on the
question of "unmuzzled pulpits," a sensat-

ion:?! address was expected, and those
who anticipated Mich were not disappoint-
ed. The pointed and bold remarks of Dr.
IWU;e created a deep impression upon all.

Dr. Wise's Address.
He said, in parti
"Many will hold that the b Alter way to

phrase my question would he 'Is the
Moral Supremacy of the Church Irrepara-
bly Lost?' All the churches alike must
meet this question, and Christendom, in
addition, must meet the challenge of the
Buddhist-religio- and morals which were
brought before the world as a result of
the Russo-Japane- War.
3fo Longer Agent of 3fora1 Reform.

"Alas, the church has almost ceased to
be the agent of moral reform In the world.
The great moral victories of late years
liavc been won-b- forces other than the
church. The churches still imagine that
they command, when In truth they really
follow. The tolerance and sufferance
which the churches meet they accept as
Blgn and symbol of authority. The forces
imperiling the moral supremacy of the
church arc not without the church.

"In the first place, the churches are fos-
silized and mummified. The churches are
not of today. They live In the past and
the future, not In the present. The
churches ought to sciolizc less about di-

vinity, and render greater eervice to hu-
manity ntto concern themselves not with
thir original claims of authority, but
wiili the utilization of present-da- y oppor-
tunities io render service to men.

Says Churches Arc Mammonized.
"FranklJ.nl the bicentenary of whose

birth was celebrated in Portland "Wednes-
day, complained in those days of those
preachers who.Im more to make us sec-
tarians, than pood citizens. The churches
are other, worldly, instead of being this
worldy. making for the paralysis of
moral effort through the reign of hells
and wrong and injustice on earth today
by th promise of heaven tomorrow. The
monastic systems, which arc the logical
result of the other worldlinfess of the
nhmches. the Gospel and the Word of
God which the churches preach today are
not In relation to the needs and problems
of men.

"In the next place, the churches are
mammonized. commercialized, over-bor-

and overshadowed by riches, with the
blighting result that the poor are banished
Strom the churches. Henry George in his
Menace of Privilege holds that the poor

carpenter of Nazareth would be shown to
the door if he entered into a. rich and
fashionable church of today. He tells thestory of a sexton of the Grace Church,
or New York, who is said to have found
an old woman coming into the church to
pray. lie her to the door, and
explained his action in the words, 'the
next thing they will be praying all over
the place.

Prerer Rich Sinners.
"The churches really prefer rich sinners

to poor saints. The churches pile up
funds instead of building up characters,
when they ought to try to make men and
not money. As a result of "the fossiliza-tlo- n

and immunization, the church is in
bondage. It Is in twofold bondage; Intel-
lectual and moral.

"The moral supremacy of the church
is not irreparably lost. The paradise of
moral supremacy may be" regained by the
churches. If but they will live in the pres-
ent, throw off the yoke of mammon and
deal with moral questions of every char-
acter In a supremely moral- way. Re-
ligion, sis Mrs. Browning said, 'Is all or
3t Is nothing." When again it becomes
all. the moral supremacy of the church
will forever be

SCHOOLBOY IS MISSING

Parents' Anxious to Find August
Herman Peoples.

August Herman Peoples, a
German boy of Beaverton, has run awav
and his parents' are anxiously searching
lor him and dcplre that he return to his
home and that anyono having knowledge
of his whereabouts communicate with
them. Herman and his sister were sent
to Portland to attend the German Lu-
theran School at Eighteenth and Chap-
man streets: On arriving here the" boy
told his sister that she could go to the
German school if she wished, but that
he would not, and left her. Nothing has
been seen of him since. He Is 5 feet 5
inches tall and weighs HO pounds. Has
brown hair, clear red and white com-
plexion and gray-blu- e eyes. On the under
side of his left wrist J a large scar
caused by a. burn. T5hen the lad dis-
appeared he wore a soft black hat, black
coat and vest, a soft white striped shirt,
and gray and black pin stripe. tr6users
which were new. Any information con-turni-

him will ;be gratefully received! by
his parents. Mr. and Mr?. 'J. Peoples, atBeaverton, Or.

PERSQNALMENTIQN. v

Mrs; G S. Whltehill, of this city, for-
merly of Commonwealth kvenwe, Boston,
hats use' had $10,000 left her by an old
friend of the .family. The legacy is to
be paid fn one year.

B. H. Trumbull, commercial agent of
the Illinois Central at Portia, Has gone
to Seattle to take charge ef the office et
trfe company at that city. Paul B. Thomp-
son, freight and passenger agent of the
Illlnete Central at that place, is conStaed
to the hospital for a hrt time, the result
of Injuries received in the, Great NoKk-e- m

wreck a few days ago.

2CEW YORK, Jan. M. (Sjccial.) F&l- -

- , ; -

lowing Northwest people registered at
New York hetels:

From Portland L. Hintch. at the Savoy;
D. C. JYecman and wife, at the Union
Square; F. Bloch. at the Herald Sauarc:
T. N. Scgur, at the Gllsey.

From Tacoma J. 1C Zimmerman, " at
the Umpire; Tt. L. McCormlck,, at the
Astor.

From Astoria, Or. TV. E. Tallaur, at
the Aster; A-- Mayer, at the Cosmopolitan;
J. T. Cornforth. at the Astor. "

.

From Spokane It. Krattaln, at the
Fifth avenue; W. J. Lascellcs. at the
Hoffman. .

From Seattle Dr. E. Crulhcivat the
Gilscy.

CHICAGO. Jan.
Oregon people, are at Chicago hotels:

At the Auditorium E. O. . Duckworth,
Safcm: Mrs. M. BrfHicbards, Salem. --;

.At the Xaiserhof C. J3. Gilso'n, Port-
land.

At the Sherman E. Schiller.
At the Great Northern L. Hirach, L. N.

Levlngon,A. Meier. Portland.

WRITES THE OAS COMPANY

31 RS. J. K. HOWARD SENDS PER
T1XEXT COMMUNICATION.

She Says "Give Us Better and
Cheaper Gas and Mail Us

Our Kills.'

Mrs. J. R. Howard, of-0- 5 Northrup street,
ha written the fol'owrlnr tetter tothe Port-

land Gas Company:
V Gentlemen Tour circular letter Qt.jilhc Sth
is hereby duly acknowledged, and klncc you
have thus opened up the matter between u,
I will state my view of It In general, and also
relate my personal experience, r

First of all, what The Oregonlan might y
about your company and Its methods could not
do you the slightest injurr were their state-
ments fafcw or without foundation, for the
average person is not apt to accept as gorpel
everything- that appears in Its page, tut when
lt assertlond are only the expression of your
onu unvoiced sentiments and that of numer-
ous other, and your experience a verification
of its published word, then certainly the Gas
Company may feel some alarm for its repu-
tation nnd safety. No matter what motive
may le back of the campaign; the facts remain
true to. a greater or less extent and constitute
the only danger that threaten the company.

Take the first item, then the payment of
a $5 deposit for the meter and the conse-
quent revenue to the --company In itself a
handsome capital upon which to conduct Its
business. Other corporations furnish their own
capital entirely; why should the public be
called upon to contribute to the maintenance
of gas companies in particular? The excuse
of possible loss of or damage to the meter In
entirely inadequate, since, if that were a
Justification, thousands of other business con
cerns could put forth, similar claims.

Next, the price of gas; I will confess thst
as a woman and one ignorant to a srreat
extent of the Jaw corporations and
matters concerning tock, dividends, etc, I
do not feel qualified to criticize on this point,
and can only state that to my untutored brain
it would appear that the rortiand Gas Com-
pany has had an equal chance with those of
other cities and should have been able to keep
abreast of them instead of being about the
last to reduce its "rates. A veritable "moss-bac- k

I"
Again, the quality of the gas: This in

where I feel perfectly at home and have not
the slightest hesitation in endorsing every word
that has appeared in The Oregonlan, as well
as cartoons, letters from consumers, etc., and.
to use the plainest English, It is "rotten."
and a very decided menace to one's health")
if not tx one's life itself.

Lastly, the Illogical size of the bills: ,The
variation in their size from time to time Is
In no way to be accounted for in reason, since
It seldom corresponds to the facts In It s con-
sumption. As to the satisfaction to fce' de-- .
rived." from entering a complaint, my verdict
Js "absolutely none." Tou send a. man up ,io

the meter or substitute another in Us
place. 1 call again and am told jpu could"-fin-

no mistake. There is "no appeal from
I pay my bill as originally Tendered

apd lose the discount because the time limit'has expired!
To sum up. the only reason there .has been

no agitation, no upheaval before, was doubtless
because each one felt the futility of attacking,
single-hande- d eo rich and powerful a corpora-
tion, and because we are all cowards whna
lacking the support of n umbel w and will en-
dure much imposition for the sake of a doubt-
ful convenience. ;

My personal grievance is this: I ecupv.
with three other adults (three fourths of the'
time only two others) a five-roo- cottage con-
taining nine gas jets, four of which are sel-
dom or never used, the others being regulated
by "Ignlto" burners, which by actual meter
test consume 3' cubic feet per hour. For
cooking I w my small Jewel range; I do
no laundry work, bake no bread pr pastry,
serve a breakfast of toast and coffee (tor
three) and use gas about 15 minutes to pre-
pare luncheon. "Ve have a gas heater for the
water tank, which is used only for a couple
of hours each week to heat the bath. My
bill for November was 5.03, for December
fS.50. In November we actually used more
gas, since I used hot water frequently, hav-
ing Just moved into the house and there be-
ing a great deal of cleaning to do. The dif-
ference of using more Jlght in December and
the $5.03 being probably a three weeks read-
ing, could not account for the $3.30 excess in
the bill. 1 had a similar experience on East
Morrison street last Summer, but found there
was no redress. Our Income Is very modeat,
however, and If gas is to cost-u- s such fabu-
lous amounts tre shall simply be forced to
discontinue Us use. The quality, is likewise
so vile that I am obliged to have windows and
outside doors open when using more than avery 'small amount in the range, and ibouxh
1 have a strong and healthy atomach. which
withstands "mal de mcr. I have frequently
felt most unpleasant effect whc necessity
requires me to remain near the gas when inuse. Instead or burning. "true blue," it pro-
duces a kaleidoscopic combination of yellow,green and, blue, very charming to beholdbut disastrous to the behaWer.

I have .consumed much pf your valuable
time (If you have read thus far). nt 1 willterminates this windy dissertation with theadvice: Give us better, cheaper gas. and mailus our bills ao that we may not baVe to waitIn line Jn harrowing uncertainty as to whatlies In Ktore for us at the window. Vefv
truly yours, MKS. J. K. HQWAHD.

Capitalist Winters AcchsciL,
In the Municipal Court tbfo Tnrn-- t

13. D. Winters, a well
.capitalist, will face a charge of pointing

ioujicr t v. jr. rnxxx and threaten-ing to do him bodily harm. "Winters willalso hear the report Patrolman Croxford
is to make as tb whetlier 1 ti n.- -
.around the property at Grand, avenue anduavrs street Jiavc been properly cleaned
of rubbish left there by TyinterJ. forwhich he was recently arrested.

TVialers is an elderly man. and Kiui.
Mn previous' trouble. This" time he Is al
leges to nave run Parks out-o- the prem-
ises at Grand avenue and Davis streets
because of a misunderstanding as to
nloncy matters.

Anti-Saloo- n Mass Meeting.
The 'Churches are all asked to tuiUe In

a mass meeting Wednesday cvelng atthe WhitP TBtnnTA in .WMU-A- n It.
'AhtlSftloon .League siiperinta:ht, Paul
xvhuco io te utaie. jte whi oellvcr Uc
principal address on the work before thetemperance workers of the state, but
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, a M. .VanPclt,
the .league attorney, and Jt 3. J. McAHl!-tc- r,

will alse make "brief aAk-ewea- . Dr.
Brougher and Dr. Allen have charge or
the arran-geme- Is. There will be ajusic
ami refreshments served. The temper-anc-s

folks feel very happy m securing
such ta orator as Paul Ra&cr for theOregon work.

Spa4 a 67 IB Salt Lake City.

tWi yaka aanrk. CtM whm ar'stri nJlSSSF
lK TMr afreet, fee arMetttara.
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SENIORITY OF RIGHT

Pacific States Telephone Com-

pany; is Upheld..

RULE .OF EXECUTIVE-BOAR-

Home Company Must 'Xol .Infringe
Upon Other Corporation to .the

Detriment of the Older"
Concern In Portland.

3n recognizing the seniority of the Pa-
cific Slates Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, and compelling the Home' Tele--
phone Company to string Its- - wires so as
to conform to the prior rights of .the old
company, the Executive Board yesterday
imposed certain condition?.

The committee to which was referred
the complaint of the Pacific States Tele-
phone & Telegraph .Company that the
Home Telephone Company was building
through ll main leads to the detriment
of the property and service of the. old

OREGON CITV JBOY COLLECT
6i8 10R LITTLK SAMMY.

J

raal'KerrfH. . T

.1The account recently Tmbllshed In
The Oresonian reKardlag Sammy; the
newsboy, wjjp is ttrlag io accumulate

59 With which to urch& tone
aftlflclei lg, 3ias created. wMesyread !
ayineathy amon.cJIdrMi jisore fortu-- t I,
nately sltuteI IJUIe Paal 3i errest,
ased 7, of Oreces City, mtiit' aer- -
sofisl caavaas aaseg hl -- frie4, f I.
a, almflar arr. aad'tfce asm teUl of
their dimes aad aiclces mwimntca' to t '
t.5, which has ,bea pra-ua- 'Tor- - t
wareea The vOreReiIaa for little

MRMT. w1h la now regferfeei.-'ky- ' tsfe Jeor witha tert" M'sfaxivprf is- - T'

WONDER IF IT'S TIME XO.COKE PUT."

comnany.iajijer rwJountins: .the jcgal
status oMth:1cori'oratIon5, made thc'iol-lowln- g

recommendations:
That before any more poles are creeled

by the Home Telephone Company, Id
map- -; as rcqulr.dlT by Its franchise, shall
be dull-- filed atr approved In writing by
the Exccutive'Board.

That .the Home Telephone Company,
shall forthwith lower all of Its poles on
Hawthorne avenue. Union - avenue K and"
Russell street and before replacing; them-gir-

a reasonable opportunity to said Pa-.clf- ic

States Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany so to repair Its system ' "on those

.streets and avenue that Ija polea shall
bti perpendicular and Ih line. v

Must First Serve Xotlc.- -

That at least ten days before the llome
Tolephone Company shall erect any poles
upon any street now occupied by the poles
and lines of the Pacific States Telephone
Jz Telegraph Company. It shall serve a
.notice In writing . on the Pacific States
Telephone &" Telegraph Company of its
intention to build on such street and shall
serve a copy of such notice on the Audi-
tor of this city, and It shall thereupon
become the duly of the Pacific States Tel-
ephone Telegraph Company so to repair
Its syste'm on such streets that all of it
poles thereon shall be perpendicular and

.In line,' and the Home Telephone Com-
pany shall so place its pole and so In-

sulate the. wire? or the Pacific States
Telephone & Telegraph Company that the
latter company shall suffer the least
practicable damage to property and serv-
ice. The findings of the committee were
approved unanimously.

Thomas G. Greene. It. 1 Sabln.and- - C.
A. Cogswell, constituting a special com-jnltt- ee

on the valuation of franchises, to
whom was referred the proposed ordi- -'
nances granting franchises to the Cascade
Power Company, the Banficld-Vcyse- y

Fuel Company and Mount Hood Electric
Company, reported in favor of fixing as
compensation- - for the city 2 per cent of
the gross Income of each corporation for
the first five years, 3 per cent for the sec-
ond live years. 4 per cent for the .third
five yeara, and Z per cent for the last
ten year. Their report was adopted."

In voting to allow a cla!mfor advertis-
ing In the medium that constitutes the
official paper of the municipality, C. A.
Cogswell stated that he considered It
money thrown, away, by reason of the
fact that the paper was not one of gen-
eral circulation-- , although the Supreme
Court liad ruled that It was entitled to
be clas.-v-d as the official orsan. Cogs-
well's plaint Is that after Inserting no-
tices of bids for various kinds of city
supplJcF, he Is obliged to followlt j?p by
n ivH'iuuiu v.igu uvuss iianaung tne sup-
plies on account of the meager circulation
cf tho paper that docs duty as th offi-
cial "newspaper.

Thanks Brave-Fireme- . s.
The Executive Board passed voteii of

thanks In recognitldn" of the services of
various Hreracn. including the following:

W. J. Taggart, of truck company No. C,
of the Portland Fire Department, for
saving ll(f at the fire, southwest corner,
of Fourih and Mill street?, on December
2S: A. J. iOillen and E. T. Rabior, truck
company No. 1, for service In the Beech
Arc. Flrtrt and Alder street. AjjfH 15:
"Wilfred E. Davy, truck comnanv N'o. f
in the lire on Seventh-'stree- between Ah :

cier 7. and C. E.
Hews ton. 'truck company No. '2. in fireat the Newcastle. Third and Harrisonstreets, January 15.

David AVIlWe was appointed tanInsoec-to-r
of" the Irving on district sewer, nqw

under process of - construction, al a Vl-ar- y
of $4 a' day.

j resolution was .adopted to the etfece- -

that It was' the xense'.ef lhc Bfeard tHat
streets. paved "with UcIkKh Tsfbcks m a

.concrete foundation, 8hoaiabe maintained'
MJ .kJ 1VI Wit A.4 1VU rr. U1U m LCTtJ
onlinan'ce'provlding for ihe time and
maniier of making such improvements,
and that no contract be entered into for
he separate maintenance of such streets.
Thce TH&z were received for .Unci Im

provement and icwer construction: Ira- -
provemcht of East Ouch street Gkblsch
& JopHn. 357. 65; Jovlln & STeelcs. tm.&'
Improvement of Ffont street J. It:

.Q'Nelll. fllvSW-iK- : Bechill.Uros.. fl1.5:.nuy iiukiiu, iT9i.n, urcocn At uOP- -
4m.. Jll.ill.; Imfirevement of East
Twpnty-sccon- d treet R. J. -- Xe Bubr,
n61L5; J. R. O'XclH. UliLU; BecJiHl
Bro.. X?iH.; K. G. Lurain trots. &tX4J
Imtrorcmest of 7rnt srt MMIw Sc
Baufr, nttM. Swer laJ"Haw'horiM- - ave-
nueJohn Kea.ttag. PH: r'K. G.
etnm. JrM; Star Sand Compear, fmM.

.lHcoveH-n-t of Profit Mtm day
lo )J4-yfc- taii X'a4U SSHi.M. In.rTtrft i'T tJwuth aMrfl3m(.

- ' i
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5Can
.'Leave his cellar? .

Storms; '11 blow
By. I know.

Propjrly done
'Hh 1 Kone.to.stay.

Kor more than a day,
i vV".'.pr.wlll It come. back.

Hy the self-sam- e track"; - 'r
tWish.Lkaew; .

ESSAYS 01 EQUAL SUFFRAGE

niGII SCIIOOIi STUDENTS- - ASKED
TO COMPETE.

rrlzc or. Twenty Dollars Offered by
"the Slate.. Association for

. Best Argument.- - " '

The5" pupils of ail.lflgh schools "in Ore-
gon .are to have another opportunity tp.
compete for a prize in essay writing., the.
subject this time to be on equal euffrago
for women. The- - State Association feels
that 'as the issue is to come before the
public at the June elections It is fitting
that the bigh'school pupils should famil-
iarize themselves with the measure and
with this In view offers a prize of $20 for
the best essay submitted before April 1L
An open letter has been issued by Helen
F. Spalding, chairman of the committee
on prize essay, .addressed to the principals
of the high schools' In the Stale of Ore-
gon. In.thls letter Miss Spalding says:

The Oregon Equal Suffrage Association here-
by offers to the High School' pupils throujh-ou- t

the --ate a prise. of $20 for the best eay
on the subject. for Kqual Suffrage."
The conditions are a follorrs:

. Xo essay Aha 1 1 contain Iesn than 1200 nor
mor than 1500 words.

All. eseaya rout b-- complete and
"

In th.e
hands of the committee by April 15.

Decision to be rendered-- by May 1.
Literature on the subject may be obtained

free by application to the Oregon Equal Scf-fra-

headquarter lress lepartmeat. Stearns
hulldiax. Sixth and Morrison street. Port- -
tana. Or.

As equal suffrage will com before' the petf--

of Oregon as a vltar-- question next June,
for adoption orreJectton at the pol. we be-
lieve it should receive Its share of attention
In tbe educational infftience of the day, andrtspectfnllr and- - cordially invlta your

toward that end. Sincerely yours.
I1ELEX F. SPALDING.

Chairman Committer on Prize Essay.

"Why don't ypu try Carter's Little Uver
Pills?. They are a positive cure for sick
headache and all the ills produced by dLsT
ordered liver.

.-
- -
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TAKE HIGH DEGREE

Thirty-Secon- d Is Conferred on

Masons.

TWENTY ARE IN THE CLASS

Scottish Jlltc Body Gives Highest
Rankv "Which the-- . 'Local

of Giv-In- g

to Its Members.

In the presence of one of the largest
assemblages at a semi-annu- conclave,
and amid the most solemn and impress-
ive ceremonies yesterday. CO Masons were
elevated, to the highest rank In the order
capable of conference by the local juris-
diction, the STd degree.

Twenty of "these candidates were mem-
bers of the claarf that took the degrees
during the first day's session, which In-

cluded those from lite fourth to the 15th,
and theclas3 yesterday morning-- was aug-
mented by the addition of ten more eligi-
ble members, who had taken the lower
degrees at some previous time. The fol-
lowing are the members who Joined the
class yesterday nnd received the honora
of the several degrees up to and Including
the 52d: ....

Henry M. Bush. Calvin V. Gantenbein,
Emll Eyssell.- - Harry C. Bowers, Otto J.
Kraemer, Albert W. Lambert, Aaron W.
"Whltmer. Oscar A. Olson. 'Alexander X.
Wright and Daniel A. Grout. All the ad-
ditional candidates .arc fromthis city.

Knights Rose Croix.
The worJc of Introducing-- the candidates

Into the-- ISth degree or Knights Rose
Croix opened, the day's programme at 9

A.il.. anji this degree was conferred In
the presence many masons, many of
whom are visiting brothers from other
Jurisdictions. When- the --Prussian
Knight, or 21st degree, was taken up at
It A. JL. ther spacious halls tf the hand-
some cathedral were crowded almost to
overflowing with members who had as-
sembled to witness the elevation of the
candidates. The degree work was per-
formed by the Salem 'lodge degree team
and the ceremonies' were vastly impress-
ive, and held the attention of the gather-
ing throughout the day.

During the afternoon the 29th degree,
Scottish Knight of St. Andrew,
and the .SOtb, degree,. Knight Kadosh.
were conferred, and at 5 o'clock the meet-
ing adjourned until S o'clock In the even-
ing. The entire evening after. the desig-
nated hour, was taken up in the work
attendant upon the elevation of the can-
didates to the goal of their present ambi-
tions, the highly coveted S2d. or Master
of the Royal Secret degree, and the cere-

monies attending; the installation In this
rank took up the entire evening and last-
ed until a late hour. -

After the ceremonial features of the
22d degree were concluded the January
class of 22d degree Masons was welcomed
Into the body, of the conslitory by the
presiding 'officer. P. S. Malcolm. The re-
sponse was made by Otto J. Kraemer,
orator of the class. Mr. Kraemer" a ad-

dress aroused the b.ody of high Masons
which filled the auditorium to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm. After the class- - was
dismissed, a banquet was served, at
which the older members of Oregon' con-
sistory extended a most cordial welcome
ro the' Individual members just honored
by, being- - raised o the 32d- degree. .

. Will Join Mystic Shrlrio.
.Tonight many of the Scottish Rite Ma-

sons- will be Initiated ih the social organ-
ization of the Mystic Shrine. This affair
Is scheduled to take place at the Armory,
and after the initiative ceremonies and
business session, an elaborate - banquet
will be served In honor of the

Two members of the Oregon jurisdiction
of the Scottish Rite will be elevated to
the highest possible honor n the mystic
order during the latter part of fhi3
month, when Cyrus A. Dolph, of Port-
land, and Dr. C. TV. Lowe, of Eugene,
will be elevated to the 3Cd degree. The
two candidates who. are to be honored
have for some time been members of the
court of honor of. the local jurisdiction,
and the conference of this degree' will be
"at the hands of Irving TV. Pratt, inspec

for this Jurisdiction of 33d
degree Masons, who. on authority issued
by the supreme council at "Washington,
D. C, will confer the degree.

AVill Discuss Oregon AVeathcr.

Edward A. Bcals. Chief of the United
States Weather Bureau at Portland; will
give -- a stereopticon lecture on- Oregon
weather at the Y. M. C.A. hall tonight-a- t

&

Mr. Beals Is well known as an authority
on everything pertaining to' weather. His
particular subject will bef "The General
Motions of the Atmosphere." It is ex-
pected that. Mr. Beals will, explain, many
of the causes which bring an abundance
of rain and also the wonderfully mild cli-
mate of the Pacific Coast.

There will alstf be a paper by Alden
Sampson, the game expert of the United

200 bottles of
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$1.25: at
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. 600 bottles Port 4Wine at . --. v. ........ s .15f
- 500 bottles Sherry .Wine at. . '. ...... k . .15.
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500 bottles Angelica at ...... 15&
' bottles Madeira--Win- at .. .!5

"500 bottles Malaga- - Wine at
25b bottles Grape Brandy at.'ood
400 bottles Wliisky at. . .50
200 bottles Elajckberrv "Brandy at t0
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9
of $1.50 and Bourbon

bottled- - Whiskies at .s 75r

ANTLERS. BU1LOMG

WOMEN'S NEGLECT
- i i . .

SUFFER1HSTHESUBEPEWALTV

Health. Thus Lost la Restored by LyeUa
2. PiBkhiia'B Veeta'bYe Compound.

Horr many wosaea do yon know: who
are perfectly well and strong? 'TTe
hear oTery day the same story over and
over agtiiii I do not feel well ; I am
so tired all the time !

"

More than likely yon the same
words yourself, and no doubt you feel
far from The cause maybe easily
traced to some derangement of the fe-
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-dow- n flatulency, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, or other fe-
male weakness.

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and .unless

a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result.

TheneTer-failingremedyfora- ll these
symptopps is E. Pinkfiam's Veg-
etable Compound.

Mtss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J writes :
Dear Mrs. Finkhara: '

" health has meant so much to m
that 1 cannot help from telling about it for
the Mike of other rmfferinsr; women.

" For a lonjr time I suffered untold acony
with a female trouble and irregularities,
which made me a physical wreck, and no- - one
thought I would recovftr, but Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has entirelv
cured me. and made me.well and strong, and,
I feel it my duty to fell otier suffering women
what a splendid medicine it is.n

For twenty-fiv- e yearsMrs. Pinkham,
daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham.
has under her direction, and since her
decease, been advising sick women icee
of charge. Her advice is free and
always helpful. Address, Lynn, MaTss.

Government, on "The Animals of
the Rainier. National Park."

The lectures are given by the. Oregon-Stat- e

Academy of Sciences, and arc fretf-- ,

to the public All who arc Intercatcdare.
Invited to attend. ,

The Oregon Academy of .Sciences Is one
of the strongest societies on the Pacific'
Coast, and la doing a great gopTm' bring-
ing popular scientific subjects the
public. - ' -

.

MAY WdRKF0R THE ;GITY

Year's" Hcsidencc Xot Required . of.

Citizens, Decides Court.
.

Xo or laborer not a
citizen of the United-States- , who has-no-

declared to become auch; and
who has not resided within thecity for-on-

year next before entering ' thereon,
shall be employed by the city.

Under this section of the charter. Judge
Frazer yesterday decided that af man who-I- s

a. citizen of the United States can be
employed by the city government,

he has not resided In the City of
Portlands for one year Immediately pre-
ceding the employment, and a man who
has declared his Intention 'to become a

must have resided in Portland a.
year before the city can employ him.

The decision was rendered in sustaining
a to the complaint in the" suit
of Thomas C. Landwlck against Mayor
Lane and the Civil Service Board to pre-

vent the employment or George TV. Snider
and C. H. McNamec in the. .street-cleanin- g

department. Both men passed clvil-servi- cc

examinations, "and were placed on
the eligible list. Mr. Land wick brought
suit to have the question of their eligi-
bility decided, and contended that as nei-

ther of them had resided in Portland for
a year they could not serve. After hear-
ing arguments, Judge Frazer held that if
they wcre-citizen- s they were qualified.- -

Minlng Company Incorporates.
of Incorporation of the Shirley

Mining Company were filed in tho Coun-
ty Clerk's office yesterday by W. L. Boise.
J. T. McKcc and C. G. I.Iebe'; capital
.stock, 5500,0CO.

Milauki'e Country Club.

Eastern and California races. Take Sell-wo-

and Oregon City cars. Firs and
Alder.
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Retiring From the Retail
Liquor Business

. We have few left to close out our of liquors .

and to do so we quote still lower figures than heretofore.
Commencing ".today, January 20th, we shall offer as follows:

"500 .

Wine
50Q .

.;vX5j
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01d:Kcntucky

Rye

well.

States

.

citizen

Apricot

.

500 gallons of " Sherry W.inc, regular
: price Sl-2-

5 ; at . . . .,. . ..... . .

300. gallons of Angelica AVihc, regular
price- - 1.25 ; at ... v :.. . . . . . ;

250 gallons of Muscat. Wine, rcgiilar
pnee j.25;

speak

pains,

heeded

Ljdia

Restored

''before

mechanic unskilled

al-

though

demurrer

Articles

'All of -- OW bulIcWhido, Bramli; Gift; White Ry, Malt Rye, Apricot Brandy, Kubum!(
atr50co tke dollar. It wifl pay you to ky in a foaupply.
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